Introduction(
The!drug!3,4Jmethylenedioxymethamphetamine!(MDMA,!"ecstasy",!"molly")!is!a!widely!used! illicit!drug!and!experimental!adjunct!to!psychotherapy.!MDMA!is!known!among!drug!users!for!its! socioemotional!effects,!such!as!feelings!of!empathy,!interpersonal!closeness,!and!sociability! (Bravo,!2001; !Kelly!et!al.,!2006; !Rodgers!et!al.,!2006; !Sumnall!et!al.,!2006) .!!Before!it!was!classified! as!a!controlled!substance!in!the!USA,!MDMA!was!used!as!an!adjunct!to!psychotherapy!by! therapists!because!it!appeared!to!decrease!defensiveness!and!enhance!feelings!of!emotional! closeness! (Wolfson,!1986; !Greer!and!Tolbert,!1986) .!More!recently,!clinical!trials!have!tested! MDMA!as!a!therapeutic!adjunct!in!patients!with!postJtraumatic!stress!disorder! (Mithoefer!et!al.,! 2013; !Oehen!et!al.,!2013) .!Thus,!anecdotal!and!experimental!data!indicate!that!MDMA!produces! potentially!therapeutic!acute!socioemotional!effects.!! There!is!not!yet!a!mature!scientific!understanding!of!these!acute!socioemotional!effects.!!One! potential!psychological!mechanism!of!MDMA!is!that!it!may!lessen!sensitivity!to!threatening! stimuli! (Bedi!et!al.,!2010; !Bedi!et!al.,!2009 ).!!In!an!early!report,!the!clinicians!Greer!and!Tolbert! (1986)!observed!that!MDMA!lessened!concern!about!threats,!allowing!events!and!ideas!that!were! normally!distressing!to!be!addressed!with!reduced!discomfort!in!psychotherapy.!!Consistent!with! this!observation,!some!studies!have!reported!MDMA!may!decrease!ability!to!identify!emotionally! negative!expressions,!including!fear! (Hysek!et!al.,!2012; !Bedi!et!al.,!2010) ,!and!may!create!a!bias! to!identify!expressions!as!emotionally!positive! (Hysek!et!al.,!2012) .!!These!findings!are!consistent! with!decreased!threat!sensitivity,!although!they!may!partly!result!from!a!mood!congruent!bias!in! either!response!or!perception.! The!hypothesis!that!MDMA!decreases!threat!sensitivity!appears!to!be!contradicted!by!findings! that!MDMA!sometimes!acutely!increases!rather!than!decreases!anxiety.!!For!example,!Bedi!and!de! Wit!(2011)!found!that!MDMA!doseJdependently!increased!selfJreport!VAS!anxiety.!This!effect! persisted!when!data!from!multiple!studies!in!that!and!two!other!laboratories!were!pooled!into!a! larger!analysis! .!MDMA!did!significantly!decrease!STAIJS!anxiety!scores! at!a!late!time!point!in!one!study! (Liechti!and!Vollenweider,!2000) !but!no!effect!was!seen!in!others! from!the!same!laboratory! (Hasler!et!al.,!2009; !Liechti!et!al.,!2000) .!!In!a!pooled!analysis!of!early! studies!from!that!group,!MDMA!increased!apprehensionJanxiety!scores!in!females!but!not!males! (Liechti!et!al!2001) .!!Overall,!there!is!little!evidence!that!MDMA!has!consistent!clinically! meaningful!effects!on!anxiety.! We!sought!to!clarify!MDMA's!selfJreport!effects!on!anxiety!and!affective!processing.!!We! hypothesized!that!MDMA!might!specifically!decrease!social!anxiety.!!Social!anxiety,!or!fear!of! negative!evaluation,!is!considered!a!fundamental!fear!that!is!distinct!from!injury/illness! sensitivity!and!anxiety!sensitivity!(the!tendency!to!appraise!anxietyJrelated!cognitive!changes! and!sensations!as!harmful)! (Reiss,!1991; !Taylor,!1993) .!!Social!anxiety!seemed!a!plausible!domain! to!measure!since!MDMA!increases!selfJreport!sociability!(suggesting!decreased!social!anxiety)! and!this!has!been!observed!even!when!there!were!simultaneous!increases!in!selfJreport!anxiety! (e.g., !Bedi!and!de!Wit,!2011) .!!To!measure!general!anxiety,!we!used!a!single!VAS!item!because,!as! discussed!above,!longer!validated!scales!have!not!shown!consistent!effects!from!MDMA.! Another!potential!psychological!mechanism!of!MDMA!is!that!it!may!increase!sociability!and!alter! appraisal!of!others.!!Although!it!may!seem!superficially!contradictory!to!hypothesize!increased! sociability!existing!with!increased!anxiety,!there!is!no!actual!contradiction.!For!example,!concern! about!threats!could!trigger!a!protective!sociality,!as!in!the!tendJandJbefriend!model!of!stress! response! (Taylor,!2006) .!! MDMAJinduced!selfJreport!sociality!is!well!demonstrated.!!Participants!often!report!feeling! increased!closeness!to!others,!kindness,!or!friendliness.!!There!are!also!inconsistent!reports!of! possible!changes!in!evaluation!of!social!stimuli! !Hysek!et!al.,!2013 (Sheldon!et!al.,!1997; !Rogers,!1961; ! Goldman!and!Kernis,!2002) .!We!selected!this!construct!because!several!psychotherapists! administering!MDMA!to!patients!had!emphasized!seemingly!related!effects.!!For!example,!Greer! and!Tolbert!(1990)!wrote!that!MDMA!helped!individuals!to!"experience!their!true!nature,"!while! Adamson!and!Metzner!(1988)!hypothesized!MDMA!improved!access!to!"one's!true!self."!SelfJ report!authenticity!is!associated!with!decreased!defensiveness! (Lakey!et!al.,!2008) !and!increased! wellJbeing! (Rogers,!1961; !Maslow,!1968; !Wood!et!al.,!2008) .! We!collected!selfJreport!measures!of!anxiety,!sociability,!and!authenticity!in!the!context!of!an! autobiographical!speech!task.!!This!provided!a!consistent!structured!social!experience!that! facilitated!participant!ratings!of!social!functioning!and!it!allowed!us!to!examine!whether!MDMA! altered!remembering!and!describing!of!positive!and!negative!psychological!material.!There!have! been!several!studies!that!found!MDMA!altered!speech!when!participants!were!instructed!to! describe!a!loved!one! (Baggott!et!al.,!2015; !Bedi!et!al.,!2014; We!used!a!doubleJblind,!placeboJcontrolled,!withinJsubject,!genderJbalanced!design.!!In!two! experimental!sessions!that!were!separated!by!at!least!one!week,!twelve!volunteers!(6!male,!6! female)!experienced!placebo!and!1.5!mg/kg!oral!MDMA!after!an!overnight!hospital!stay.! Participants!were!discharged!6!h!after!MDMA!or!placebo!or!after!drug!effects!resolved,!whichever! was!later,!and!they!returned!at!24!hours!for!a!brief!visit.!!We!selected!1.5!mg/kg!MDMA,! measured!as!the!hydrochloride!salt,!as!an!active!dose!to!would!produce!typical!drug!effects!based! on!past!clinical!studies!(e.g.,! (Lester!et!al.,!2000; !Tancer!and!Johanson,!2001; !Cami!et!al.,!2000; ! Vollenweider!et!al.,!1998; !Harris!et!al.,!2002) We!developed!a!novel!task!to!measure!MDMA!effects!on!autobiographical!memory!recall.!During! drug!administration!sessions,!beginning!1.5!J!2!hours!after!MDMA/placebo,!participants!were! given!5!minutes!per!memory!to!describe!autobiographical!memories!from!each!of!four!emotional! categories!and!a!"typical!day"!(i.e.,!participants!spoke!for!25!min!total).!Emotional!categories! were:!fear!(defined!as!"afraid,!terrified,!or!extremely!anxious");!safe!("safe,!comfortable,!secure,!or! protected");!sad!("sad,!at!a!loss,!mournful,!or!depressed");!and!joy!("feel!joyful,!happy,!ecstatic,!or! in!love!with!life").!We!selected!these!to!include!both!high!and!low!arousal!events!with!positive! and!negative!valences.!After!recounting!each!event,!participants!rated!their!mood!and!experience! of!describing!the!memory.!The!order!for!these!autobiographical!memories!was!randomized!with! the!exception!that!Joy!was!always!described!last,!in!order!to!minimize!any!residual!discomfort.!!A! researcher!was!present!and!listened!but!was!largely!silent,!except!for!answering!direct!questions.! Selecting(comparable(autobiographical(events.(To!ensure!autobiographical!events!were!well! balanced!between!conditions,!we!collected!lists!of!candidate!experiences!in!a!separate!screening! session.!Participants!were!asked!to!remember!several!of!the!most!powerful!nonJdrugJrelated! experiences!they!could!for!each!category.!Participants!rated!candidate!episodes!using!the! intrusion!scale!of!the!Impact!of!Life!Events!Scale! (Horowitz!et!al.,!1979) ,!the!!Positive!and! Negative!Affect!Schedule!(PANAS)! (Watson!et!al.,!1988) ,!and!a!series!of!questions!on!event! recency,!vividness!of!sensory/perceptual!detail,!level!of!personal!involvement! (passive/bystander!vs.!active),!level!of!consequence!to!self,!confidence!in!accuracy!(See! (Carleton!et!al.,!2006; !Leary,!1983) .!!This!12Jitem!Likert!scale!questionnaire!measures! apprehension!and!distress!due!to!concerns!about!being!judged!disparagingly!or!with!hostility!by! others.!It!is!believed!that!this!is!a!fundamental!fear!distinct!from!concern!about!illness!or!injury! (Taylor,!1993) .!Pilot!testing!indicated!that!our!healthy!MDMAJexperienced!participants!tended!to! give!very!low!ratings!on!this!measure,!limiting!sensitivity!to!potential!decreases.!!Therefore,!we! modified!the!instrument!to!use!a!5Jpoint!Likert!scale!with!the!lowest,!middle,!and!highest!values! labeled!with!"Much!less!than!normal",!"normal",!and!"Much!more!than!normal".!The!BFNE!was! administered!before!and!1.5,!2,!2.5,!and!24!h!after!drug!administration,!shortly!after!the! autobiographical!memory!task!was!completed.!!Participants!were!instructed!to!answer!for!how! they!had!been!feeling!for!the!past!hour.!BaselineJsubtracted!responses!were!used!in!statistical! models.! Authenticity.(!We!measured!MDMA!effects!using!the!45Jitem!Authenticity!Index!(Kernis!and! Goldman,!2006) ,!which!seeks!to!measure!feelings!of!''unimpeded!operation!of!one's!trueJ!or!coreJ! self."!Because!the!Authenticity!Index!was!designed!to!measure!authenticity!as!a!trait,!we!slightly! modified!the!instructions!and!some!items!to!measure!current!feelings.!The!typical!change!was! that!items!describing!usual!behaviors!were!modified!to!refer!to!the!present!or!to!hypotheticals! situations!(original!and!modified!items!are!included!as!supplemental!material.!!We!used!the!same! Likert!scale!and!anchors!as!with!the!BFNE.!!The!Authenticity!Index!was!originally!reported!to! have!a!total!score!made!up!of!four!subscales.!However,!White!(2011)!was!unable!to!replicate!the! factor!structure!of!the!instrument.!!Therefore,!we!are!only!reporting!total!scores.!The!authenticity! index!was!given!at!2.5!h!after!drug!administration,!shortly!after!the!autobiographical!memory! task!was!completed.!!!!Participants!were!instructed!to!answer!for!how!they!had!been!feeling!for! the!past!hour.!! Interpersonal(functioning.!We!measured!interpersonal!functioning!using!the!Interpersonal! Adjectives!ScaleJRevised!(IASR)! (Trapnell!and!Wiggins,!1990; !Wiggins!et!al.,!1988) .!!The!IASR!is!a! widely!used!selfJreport!measure!of!interpersonal!functioning!in!which!8!subscales!or!octants!are! evenly!distributed!as!vectors!originating!at!the!origin!of!a!two!dimensional!space!that!can!be! labeled!as!Dominance!or!Agency!(concern!for!mastery!and!power!that!enhance!and!protect!the! individual)!on!the!vertical!axis!and!Nurturance!or!Communion!(a!concern!for!intimacy!and! solidarity!with!others)!on!the!horizontal!axis! (Kiesler,!1991; !Wiggins!and!Broughton,!1991 MDMA!did!not!otherwise!appear!to!alter!significantly!participants'!reports!of!their!abilities!to! remember,!understand,!or!experience!their!emotional!memories.!However,!there!was!a!trend!for! participants!to!report!greater!understanding!of!their!memories!on!MDMA!compared!to!placebo!(p! =!0.058).!!The!emotional!category!of!the!memory!was!a!significant!predictor!of!several!aspects!of! remembering.!!Specifically,!there!were!main!effects!of!emotion!for!reliving!the!experience!(F3,77!=! 3.47,!p!=!0.020)!and!feeling!upset!talking!about!the!experience!(F3,77!=!11.8!,!p!<!0.001)!and!there! were!trends!for!an!effect!of!emotion!on!ability!to!remember!details!(p!=!0.070),!remember! emotions!(p!=!0.088),!and!describe!emotions!(p!=!0.075).!!
Analysis(of(narratives.!!!
MDMA!decreased!the!number!of!spoken!words!and!altered!word!choice!in!several!categories.! MDMA!significantly!decreased!the!number!of!words!participants!spoke!(F1,107!=!9.46,!p!=!0.003)! from!651.8!±!42.33!words!after!placebo!to!592.3!±!45.98!words!after!MDMA.!!For!each!LIWC! category,!we!fit!a!mixed!effects!model!predicting!LIWC!scores!using!participant!as!a!random!effect! and!including!fixed!effects!for!condition!and!emotional!memory!category!and!their!interaction.! MDMA!increased!use!of!present'tense!(F1,77!=!8.22,!p!=!0.005),!words!showing!assent!(e.g.,!agree,! okay,!yes;!F1,77!=!5.07,!p!=!0.027),!and!words!relating!to!family!(e.g.,!daughter,!husband,!aunt;!F1,77! =!4.51,!p!=!0.037).!!We!detected!a!nonJsignificant!trend!for!MDMA!to!increase!use!of!words!in!the! larger!social!category!(e.g.,!talk,!they,!child;!p!=!0.099)!of!which!family!is!a!subcategory.!There! were!also!nonJsignificant!trends!for!MDMA!to!increase!words!relating!to!finance!(e.g.,!audit,!cash,! owe;!p!=!0.059)!and!to!decrease!those!relating!to!anger!(e.g.,!hate,!kill,!annoyed;!p!=!0.095).!!! Fourteen!of!the!43!LIWC!categories!showed!significant!effects!of!category!of!emotional!memory! being!recalled.!LIWC!categories!that!varied!based!on!emotional!condition!largely!related!to! emotional!and!social!language!(LIWC!categories:!affective'processes,!positive 'emotion,!negative' emotion,!anger,!anxiety,!sad,!feel,!social'processes),!with!five!more!general!categories!also!showing! effects!(leisure,'death,'religion,'space,'home 
2.!In!linear!mixed!effects!models!with!drug!condition!as!a!fixed!effect!and!participant!as!a!random!
effect,!MDMA!condition!predicted!peak!increases!in!Any!Drug!Effect!(F1,11!=!82.35,!p!<!0.001),! Good!Drug!Effect!(F1,11!=!103.18,!p!<!0.001),!Drug!Liking!(F1,11!=!95.12,!p!<!0.001),!and!High!(F1,11!=! 82.08,!p!<!0.001).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! MDMA!increased!ratings!of!both!stimulantJ!and!sedativeJ!like!feelings,!including!peak!increases!in! Anxious!(F1,11!=!9.49,!p!=!0.010),!Drunken!(F1,11!=!18.26,!p!=!0.001),!Enthusiastic!(F1,10!=!5.38,!p!=! 0.043),!and!Stimulated!(F1,11!=!21.98,!p!<!0.001)!ratings!along!with!decreases!in!ratings!of! Relaxed!(F1,11!=!9.46,!p!=!0.011).!!!There!was!also!a!trend!for!participants!to!feel!less!ClearJheaded! on!MDMA!(p!=!0.091).!! MDMA!increased!feelings!of!love!and!kindness.!!In!individual!mixed!effects!models!with!drug! condition!as!a!fixed!effect!and!participant!as!a!random!effect,!there!were!main!effects!of!condition! on!peak!Loving!(F1,10!=!6.53,!p!=!0.029)!and!Kind!(F1,10!=!7.24,!p!=!0.023)!ratings.!!Scores!for! Closeness!To!Others!in!both!conditions!appeared!to!show!an!elevation!at!6!hours!associated!with! discharge!from!the!hospital.!!When!that!timeJpoint!was!excluded,!there!was!a!trend!for!an!effect! of!condition!(p!=!0.09).!!MDMA!did!not!significantly!affect!peak!ratings!of!Adventurous,!Amused,! Contented,!Insightful,!Proud,!Passionate,!SelfJconscious,!or!Trusting.! 
Discussion(
We!conducted!a!doubleJblind!placebo!controlled!study!of!the!effects!of!MDMA!on!social!emotions! and!autobiographical!disclosure!in!a!controlled!setting.!!We!found!that!MDMA!simultaneously! positively!altered!evaluation!of!the!self!(i.e.,!increasing!feelings!of!authenticity) while!decreasing! concerns!about!negative!evaluation!by!others!(i.e.,!decreasing!social!anxiety).!!Consistent!with! these!feelings,!MDMA!increased!how!comfortable!participants!felt!describing!emotional! memories.!!Overall,!MDMA!produced!a!prosocial!syndrome!that!seemed!to!facilitate!emotional! disclosure.! MDMA!is!sometimes!described!as!decreasing!fear!(e.g., !Greer!and!Tolbert,!1990) .!!However,!our! study!instead!suggests!a!more!focused!effect!on!social!anxiety!rather!than!a!general!anxiolytic! effect.!!We!found!that!MDMA!increased!selfJreport!anxiety,!as!had!been!previously!seen!in!some! studies,!but!also!decreased!social!anxiety,!which!is!a!novel!finding.!!This!pattern!is!inconsistent! with!the!idea!that!MDMA!is!a!general!anxiolytic.!However,!it!is!consistent!with!the!possibility!that! MDMA!may!facilitate!an!affiliative!"tendJandJbefriend"!style!of!response!to!stressors.!!This! alternative!to!the!prototypical!male!"fight!or!flight"!response!involves!stressJinduced!caregiving! and!prosocial!behavior! (Taylor,!2006) .!!The!response!to!MDMA!in!our!study!-participants! reported!feeling!more!anxious!yet!also!more!affiliative,!kind,!and!loving-!appears!reminiscent!of! a!tendJandJbefriend!response.!!Moreover,!both!the!tendJandJbefriend!response!and!MDMA!have! been!proposed!to!share!a!common!neural!mechanism!of!oxytocin!release! (Taylor,!2006; ! Thompson!et!al.,!2007 Similarly,!we!detected!changes!in!speech!that!only!partly!overlapped!with!those!seen!in!past! studies.!Wardle!and!de!Wit!(2014)!found!MDMA!increased!positive!word!use!in!a!speech!task!in! which!participants!described!a!loved!one.!! Baggott!et!al.!(2015) ,!using!the!same!task,!found!that! MDMA!caused!participants!to!use!more!words!in!categories!relating!to!social!processes,!sexuality,! and!death.!!We!did!see!changes!in!a!social!subcategory!relating!to!family!and!saw!a!trend!for! changes!in!the!main!social!category.!!However,!we!did!not!replicate!the!specific!findings!relating! to!positive!emotion,!sexuality,!or!death.!!These!differences!may!be!the!result!of!task!differences! (describing!a!loved!one!vs.!describing!emotional!memories),!relative!lack!of!power!in!the!current! study,!or!Type!II!errors.!!More!generally,!these!results!and!those!using!less!comparable!machine! learning!analyses! (Bedi!et!al.,!2014; !Baggott!et!al.,!2015) !seem!to!point!to!greater!emphasis!on! social!topics!and!an!increased!willingness!to!disclose!after!MDMA.! Participants!reported!feeling!greater!authenticity!after!MDMA.!!Authenticity!is!an!idea!that!has!its! roots!in!humanistic!psychology!and!refers!to!the!unimpeded!operation!of!one's!true!self! (Maslow,! 1968; !Rogers,!1961) .!!This!feeling!that!one!is!able!to!be!oneself!and!can!reduce!selfJcensorship!is! associated!with!greater!wellJbeing,!more!honesty,!and!lessened!defensiveness! (Maltby!et!al.,! 2012; !Kernis!and!Goldman,!2006; !Lakey!et!al.,!2008; !Wood!et!al.,!2008) .!!Consistent!feelings!of! authenticity!seem!likely!to!be!an!effect!of!MDMA!that!distinguishes!it!from!classical!psychedelics! such!as!LSD!and!psilocybin.!Psychedelics!may!produce!feelings!of!insight!into!one's!true!self!yet! they!also!often!produce!depersonalization,!the!feeling!that!one!is!not!oneself! (Studerus!et!al.,! 2011; !Hollister,!1968 that!MDMA!decreased!social!anxiety,!increased! sociability!and!feelings!of!authenticity,!and!enhanced!comfort!disclosing!autobiographical! material.!!These!effects!occurred!against!a!background!in!which!MDMA!had!both!stimulantJlike! (e.g.,!stimulation!and!anxiety)!and!sedativeJlike!(e.g.,!VAS!item!indicating!feeling!drunk)!selfJ report!effects.!!Although!conclusive!studies!are!lacking,!MDMA!appears!to!have!unusual! socioemotional!effects,!consistent!with!the!proposal!that!it!represents!a!new!class!of!psychoactive! with!psychotherapeutic!potential! (Nichols,!1986 
